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·Welcoming the student teachers to Salem Senior High 
By Victor Dufresne · · 

Miss Blockinger Miss Orth Mrs. Santini 

Salem City-Schools is currently hosting four student teachers in a different variety of subjects. Being a 
:Jenrteacher is the final1 ste_p before becoming an actual teacher. As we all realize, teaching is not an easy 
>fession. In fact. it can be a very stressful job due to sue work as grading tests, homework, projects, and keeping 
{anized. We would like to welcome these four student teachers for as long as they are 'here and wish them well 
heir' future. · _ .. . . . · . · 

Miss StillwagQn is currently working with Mr. Andres. She is a student of Mount Union College,. and she 
hes to teach math. Miss·Stillwagon says that has wanted to become a .teacher since she was a little {lirl. She was 
Jired by the teachers that she had When she was in school. After being a student teacher, shewill be licensed 
~each math from grades seventh to twelfth. Stillwagon was involved in a lot of extracurricular activitie~ during . 
·high school years. She was in the National Honor Society arid played volleyball: · .. . · 

Miss Orth·is currently working with.Mr. Krauss, She is also a student of Mount Union College, and. she· 
hes toteach in the music department, preferably band, Growing up as a child she wanted to become a vet, but 
she progressed through high school her band instructor influenced her incalculably. Miss Orth wants to become 
>and teacher because she loves children and wants to have an impact on what they may become later intheir 
~s. She is interested ih teaching seventh grade up to twelfth. .. -

Miss Blockingeris attending Youngstown State University, and she is currently with Ms. Kerry Johnson. Miss 
'ckinger is involved with home economics andfeels that teaching is a rewardingjob. She has always wanted to 
come a teacher since she was a young child. In her high school years, Miss Bl~lCkinger was in the National Honor 
:iety'. She succeeded in graduating with a 3.8 made p()fntaverage. She says that she has always li.ked school. . 
~ is interested in teaching grades ninth through tenth."Miss Blockinger has a very strong passion about being a 
1cher and would like to .make a difference in the lives of her future students. 
- Mrs. Santini is c.urrently attending Kent State University, and she is. with Mr. Klucinec. Mrs. Santini wants to 

1ch history from grades seventh through twelfth. She did-not alwayswantto-teach~history. Her first majorwas 
;inessmanagementuntil one day she realized she didn't like office work as much as she used to. Mrs. Santini 
~s to communicate with students, and she also hopes to getthe students enthusiastic about history. Wheli Mrs. 
ntini was in high school she was in the National Honor Society and graduated ninth in her Class. 

. . 

Staff cheerleaders take to the court 
On February 7, 2007, the 

lem girl's bask,etball team played 
! final home game left on the 
1edule. The opposing teamwas 
mpbell. During the first half of 
1y, eleven of the Salem Junior 
d Senior High School staff led the 
razies" iff cheers. Those eleven 
1chers were the following: Mrs. 
;ko, Mrs. Cochran, Mrs. Hrvatin, 
. Kirkland, Mrs. Page, .Mrs. Rich, 
. Brock, Mr. Shivers, Dr. Shivers, 
. ffAngelo, and Mr. Klucenic. 

The voting system for this 
ent was very simple. The _teachc 
; that were willing to participate 
the cheering surrendered their 
mes, and each name was.assigned 

. By Will Fithian _·· 
to a container. Students placed 
money In the container that corre
sponded with the teacher they 
wanted to see on the sideline. The 
teachers with the most money in their 
container won the prize ofcheering 
at the basketball game. 

The money raised went to 
a worthy cause. The money was do
nated to the "Cruisin' for Hunger" 
foc;>d drive. At the end of the count. 
students and staff had donated 
$743.00 to benefit the food drive. 

· The teachers appeared in 
matching attire including black peints 
and t-shirts. The first half was full of·· 
exciting cheers featuring two time 
out routines on the floor. An elevenc 

man human pyramid was.created in 
front of the student section by the 
entourage ofcheerleaders. But, the 
students' hands down favorite oc
curred soon before the cheerlead
ers left the floor. Mr. D' Angelo was 
lifted and. sent to the .fingertips of 
the first two rows of Quaker Crazies • 
and began "crowc;l-surfing:" The 
teachers then retired to the stands 
andwatched the remaining minutes 
left in the game . 

Miss- Stillwagon 



Senior 
Natalie Davidson . 

'Breakfast in bed from my . · 
lovely boyfriend Tyler Pierce, 

long witfl flowers and a big . 
ag of candy. Oh yeah, ana a 
illion dollars!" · 

Emily Winn, Sarah Brobeck, 
· Erika Smith · 

'Chocolate cake and a glass of 
ilk." ' . ' 

Freshman 
·Amy Scullion 

"A hug." 
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Point - Counte~point: Senior privileges 
·By:, Sarah Humphrey By Jessica Watson 

Senior privileges have never been.officially recorcjed, but they In the library and i1ii the cafeteria we all know that the seniors get 
have always been understood. It's more a matter of traditionthan a matter to.go outside when it's nice out. They w9rk hard all year, and they havefor 
of rules. Senior~ are. the oldest of the students;· it's their last yea'r in high four yea rs, therefore they deserve it. Although, what about the rest of the 
school. They have the most work ahead of them. Seniors get to enjoy some student body that works hard all year? Why shouldn't we get reward_ed 
things that underclassmen do not such as using the courtyards, decorating · ·too? ·. · · · · ' · 

. lockers, getting front row seats to sporting events,.coming upwith the Quaker I understand thatthis is a tradition for all the seniors, but look.at all 
Crazy slogan, attending the senior picnic, and getting out of school earlier the traditions that they have. They are allowed to decorate their lockers, 
for graduation. All of these traditions have been going on for many years. they get out of school before the rest of us, and they get out of school for 

lthas been recently brought Up that seniors should not get special the day for their.senior picnic. Why is it such a big deal for underclassmeh 
privileges. The peoplethatbelieve this also say that everyone works just as tO' use one oflhbse privileges when the seniors are not using them? Now all 
hard .as seniors, so everyone' should be treated equally. In my opinion, seniorsplease note thatl am not saying that underclassmen should get to 
senior privileges should be reserved for.the senior class ONLY! It is a re- have all the privileges that the seniors have and that you should have to· 
wc;ird for being in school the longest and accomplishing the goal of gradli- share them, · 

. a ting. And no, everyone does not work'as hard. Seniors have worked the I am only saying that when it comes to the courtyards, if there are 
hardest.the longest, notto mention the ACT and SATtests, college applica- no seniorn in the courtyards why• can underclassmen not be allowed to be 

. tions, graduation requirements, and just simply figuring out what to do with out there? Now at the end of the year when seniors are out of school 
their Lives. These are just a few examples of things that seniors have to do juniors .are a)lowed but in the courtyards, but I still think that the courtyards 

. ·and underclassmen do not. Sarah Conrad, a junior, makes an excellent shoufd be for everyone. I honestly don't think.that it is very fair to under
point about senior privileges. She asked, "If seniors don't have certain, classmen. I think that we are being punished for how old we are. but there 
specia~privileges than what's to lookforward to your senior year?" . f}re rnany under classmenthat work harder than some of the seniors. How

, Senior privil~ges are .a reward for "finally making it" to your ever, they get no privileges. Now thatyou think about it, is that really fair? 
.senior year. Every senior had to wait three years to enjoy these benefits, so When it comes down to this issue, the th,ing that irritates me the 
it is only reasonable that all underclassmen wait the same amount of time. . most is that when it was brougbt up to some seniors, they stated that if 
Freshman Amy Scullion says, "Senior privileges are so sweet because you underclassmen worked as hard as they did then we would be seniors. We 
have to wait three years to get them!" Amy is one hundred percent correct. can not help how old we are. · · 

Everyone will get their turn (if they make it that far). Justbe patient and 'Reas' ··o· n·s· f.' o.·r· 't, h· 'e" ' 'r· .e· ·s·tro·· o· ms 
wait Kaitlyn Fedyna, a senior, commented by saying, "Some underclass-
men need tojustsimmer down and suck it up. Wait your turn, and you'll 
feel the same way.'' So; senior privileges are for seniors only. This is the .By: Bridget Szabat 
way it has alvyays been, and this is the way it needs to stay. Everyone will 
get their chance; Jusnelax, enjoy your high school career, and when you 
are finally a seniorthose privileges will be that {TlUCh sweeter! 

Bad rule of the month: 
Facial/body piercing 

By: Erik Cibula and Anna ~Zimmerman 
By now you have probably witnessed a student getting interro~ 

gated for having a facial or body piercing, Why is this such a big deal? 
When asked, teachers say that it's the rule. When ·asked Vl(hy this is the rule, 
they Will explain to you thatit is a distraction, possibly taking away__some 
students' atte.ntion from their class, When asked. Mrs. Carter said, "Students 
should not be allowed to wear piercings such as a tongue or eyebrow 
because it is distracting. And it's difficult to understand some students if they 
have their tongue pierced/' Butwhen a stud~nt iS asked, "Some teacher's · 
clothes distract me more then a stud in the nose" is one of the responses I 
got. . . . . .. 

As a student I will tell you that the people who have any kind of 
piercing are t~e lastthing I am looking at during class. More than anything, 
when I am sitting in class I n6tice m:y ce1tain classmates wearing clothing that 
tendst<?reveal too much, and you may end up viewinR a very decorative 
tattoo or brightly colored unpergarments. But some teachers seem to be 
cautious when it comes to bringing up clothing factors because it is uncom
fortable for a teacherto tell a student that they a~e revealing too much. I 
am also distracted in class by many other things that are not against the 
rules, such as writing on shirts that are made by our sports teams or school 
clubs. lfind myself starrng at dangling earrings or brightcolored nail polish. 
Many people agree with. this. For example, when I asked Bridget Szabat 
she said, "I personally think students shbuld be allowed to have whatever 

. they want pierced as long as itdoesn't get in the way of their learning 
. experience." and freshman Angie Brown said, "I think they should be al~ 

lowed to have their belly button pierced because you can't see them and 
the stud in the nose is fine." Students have told me that cracking backs and/ 
or knuckles, bright colored clothing, etc. are distracting. So why is it that 
piercings (other than ears) are the only thing that we aren't allowed to . 
have? · · 

When asked, se,veral students said that a piercing on another stuc 
dents' face· is not that distracting. In. fact, some say that the clothes that 
teachers wear are more distracting than a piercing. But if you ask a teacher, 
they Will still defend the school and say that it is distracting. I believe that 
we deserve a. better. explanation of why these are not allowed. 

··· The Quaker 

Have you ever been to 
the restrooms .in our school and no
ticed that we have automatic hand 
dryers? In some bathrooms, includ
ing the locker rooms, there are slim 
amounts,of paper towel dispensers. 
Why are thepaper towel dispens~. 
ers only in the locker rooms and in 
a few bathrooms? Why have- the 
automatic hand dryers taken.over 
therestrooms? Many say that pa-

' per towels are way more conve
. nient because you canjust grab, dry, 

and go instead of having to ~tand 
in line and · · · 
wait for the 
heat to dry 
them. If this is 
so muc:h 
easJer than 
why have 
they seemed 
to disappear 
over the 
years? 

It seems that our school · 
bathrooms .are not the best. Yes, 
many may think that they are dis
gusting and we need new seats, uri
nals, sinks, etc., but at least we are 
able to actually utilize them. People 
always tend toJook at the negative 
aspect of things, but it is important 
to also.considE)r all .of the positives. 

Do you remember last year .. 
when the rnain bathrooms were 

· locked up and could hot be used? In 
orderto use the restroom stude11ts had 
to walk. all the way down nearthe 

years ago stu- Senior Chelsy Kaley uses. an automatic 
dt ents ~ikedthto · hand dryer in the science wing restroom: 

main office. 
Then students 
were re
quired to si!Jn 
in at the 
ofice. This 
year we are 
able to use 
them all 
around the 
school; we 
are not lim- . 
ited. In fact, I 
think too 
many of us·. erronze e 

. bathrooms rather than respect them. 
Students did things like stuff the com
modes full, light the paper towels 
on fire then place them in the 
trashcans-, and even wet th.em and 

. throw them at the ceiling so they 
would stick. After· little and not so 
humorous stunts like these, schools 
had to take action andrid ·the pa
per towel dispensers from bath
rooms. Who ever knew that such a 

· little paper piece of material could 
turn into the main object of some 
students' devious plans to damage 
the school? 

take advantage of our restroom privi-
leges. Them are some schools that 
have absolutely no restroom privi
leges at all. Not only do students 
abuse the.facilities in some schools, 
they are also not safe places to en
ter. Even if it was an emergency, 
those students would have t6 wait until • 

· they left the school to use a restroom. 
This could cause some serious issues 
with people. We should all be glad 
that we are able to use the restrooms 
once, twice, even three times a day. 
So instead of whining about them, 
start appreciating thern. 
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The Acad .. e:my Award.s Previe.w 
· ByRyanNewelf · -~ 

. . 

'Entertainment. . . . . . . : ~. . . . . 

·.The film reviews· 
· .. ~Y Ryan NeweU 

Venus-A 
.- . , To descljl:?e Peter O'Toole's performance in onewo.rd, only one. 

· word comes tp triinc;I - masterful. O'Toole plays. Mori-is, .an elder man who 
. although he was once a well~loved leaqing actqi: has now been quie,tly . 
· forgotten. Ironically this story falls similar to the true life story of-O'Toqle . 

himself. M<mis falls for Jessie, a girl nearly sixty years his junior, an aspiriilg 
. model he calls "Venus:'' As the ·two· grow closer, so does Morris' ·obsession 
withJess_ie, only to come to a shqckirig turn when Morris learns a "Shqcking 
revelation. · • · . · · . > · . ' > - · . 

'. · Nominated for an Oscar fo(Best Actor; Q'Toole is -considered to 
. be the most possibletandidate to take the prize from Forest Whitaker's ldi 

Amin. Currently O'Toole is tied with fellow British screen legend, t~e late 
Ri~hard Burton, .with eight.Oscar nominations and zero wins. Despite having 
ali"eady received an honorc:iry Oscar, O'Toole has stated several·times that 
he still feels he·could Win an Oscar straight out: . 
• . · · . In the end; with or without an Oscar, O'Toole has managed to put 

-himself ,bclck into the limelight of Hollyw_o~d once again. Ttie seventy- five 
year Old thespian has given what is simply one of the best performances of· 
the year. With that said, this tragic arid hilarious film is easily ·one of the . 
best pictures of last year. · · · · 

... ·/ 

Acad~y Awar~no~inee·~~r"O'lbole anb Jodie Whi~~er • 
· .· ·· · · ·.. inVen'us, ; · . 

. ·•. ~-' 

,Forest Whitak~r Academy Awatd f\iomili~~ f9r 13estActc:ir 

· in the last King of Scotland · • 

It seems that dreams have Amin has worihlmthe Golden Globe The_ Departe(l: Winning at the 
llecome C! nightmare for Dreamgirls; and Screen Actors-Guild awardSfor Globes and . S-AG awards wa S The Last King ofScotlal1d-A-. . 
Despite being nominated for eig~t Best Actor. . . . Murphy for his .comedic tumas 'a .. From the moment For(:}st Whitakerfirst appears on a stage as 
l\cadeiny Awards, the highly ac~ . . . The Best Actress race, as in singer similar to James Brown. ldi Amin, the first thought_thatcomes to mind is the Acaoemy Awards.This 
:I aimed film fai_ledto pick up noini- · the lead attor race. has one per'son · · Four of the five.nominated· is the .role that Whitaker was born to play. Viewed as the frontrunner in 
~ations for Best Picture or Best Di-· . viewed as unbeatable; The nominees 'actresses .intl'JEi Best Supporting Ac- . the Best Actor category at the Academy Awards, there appears to be no 
rector. Ttie fivt;i films nominated for ar.e as follows: Penelope· Cruz,·. tress category shoul.d. consider their · doubt he will follow hts Golden. Globe and Screen Actors Guild wins. 
Best. Picture were·· Babel [he De- Volvei; JudiDehch. Notes on a Scan- nominations the best they. will . get. .· · Haunting can describe how nia~terfully Whitaker has brought to life the 
oarted, Letters from . ./wo Jima, Little daf. Helen Mirren,The Qileen; Meryt Jennifer Hudson, wiirner· o_f the late Ugandan dictstor. . . · ~. . · ···. · 
Miss Sunshint?, and The Queen. Four Streep, the Dev,i/ Wears Prada; ahd ·· Golden Globe, SAG, andjustabout The story follows·the fictional .Nicholas Garrigan, a young doc
of the five nominated films also Ka.le Winslet,..J.itt/e Children. ·The every other award -around, Will no tor, who is asked by Amin to be his personal physic,ian: Garrigan: won
earned Best Director. nominations, leader in this race, of course, is Mirren doubt take the prize for her perfor- derfully played by, Jame$ McAvoy, ~pends a while enjoying tfie high life · 
they are the following: Clint · for her portrayal of Queen Elizabeth· . ma'nce irt Dre{Jmgirl!i In addition to thanks'to his high powered new friend. It's only afteFa period of time 
Eastwood, Letters, from lwo Jima;· U, winning the same prizes at the· ··Hudson, the four other nominat~d that Garrigan learns of just how many thingsJnay be wrong with being: . 
Stephen Frears, The Queefl', Paul · Globes and the SAG awards. actresses are as follows: Adriana this close to this man: .. · · .·.·-... · ' ·· . ~' 
Greengrass, United 93; Alejandro lnthecategoryofBeSt.Sup- .··Barraza, B{lbel; Cate Blanc.hett, Kevi.n M9.cd6ilald has w9ven an excellent tale th<:1t combines . · 
Gonzalez lnarritu, Babef. and Mar- · porting Actor, sqrne _surprising nomi- . Notes ori a Scandat, Abigail Breslin, the .fictional· story of Nicholas Garrigan with the real .life. story of ldi . 
tin Scorsese, The Depaited nees are present: The five nomjnated Little Miss Sunshine; and Ri nko. Amin. Jeremy Brock~ .ttie taiented_ writer behind Mts. BroWn and C/Nff-

Nominees for' Best-·Actor· •.actors a.re the following: AIC:lh Arkin, Kikuchi, Babi!l . . _lotte Gray. adapted Giles Fbden'sooveiinto one-of this year'sin9st1A7if1 . 
are the, following: Leonardo Little °flAiss S1mshine; Jackie Earle· . The hit Spanish film Pans written <:1nd ~ntertaining screenplays. In the footsteps of Philip Seymour 
DiCaprio, Blood Diamonct, Ryan Haley, Little Children; Ojimon Labyrinth, to which !'gave an ~+ Hoffman's dead on Jruman Capote, Whi~aker's performance will go 
Go~ling, HalfNelsi:in; Peter O'Toole, . Hounsou, BloOd Diamond; Eddie · review, was nominated fors-ix Acad- down as yet 9nother dead on portrayal of a rea_l ljfe figure. An excel~ 
Venus, Will Smith, The Pursuit of Murphy, Dreamgirls; and Mark emy Awards inclu~ing Best Foreign • lent film and an excellent performance, The.Last King of·Scotland is a . 
Happyness. and Forest Whita~er, Tlie Wahlberg, Jhe Deparied. Shocking.· Language ~ilm ana "!Jest Original film not td be missed. . 
Last King of Scotland. 'Whitaker's here was the absence ofa nomina- Screenplay for Guillermo de! Toro. 
performance as Ugandan dictator ldi lion for Jack Nicholson's evil turn _in · · · · · 

February 2001 The Quaker 
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Feature 
National Foreign LanguageWeek · Lupercalia: precedent to 

By ~rin Griehs · Valentine's Day · 
· In case you aren't aware, March fifth through ~ . One of Salem's. own French teachers, Ms. B R b t H d 

the eleventh is National Foreign Language Week. Many Romeo, thinks that National foreign Language \Jljeek is . y 0 er ergenro. er. 11 
people don't know that there is such a week; let alone a great idea because it "promotes the learning of any February is typically a month devoid of holidays- a rare entity in 
its purpose and origin. Believe it or not, studyinff a for- foreign languag~.'' When asked about the. importance· our ca!e~dar. People lik~n these holidays to dciys ofrest, yet do not know 
eign language is more important than you think. ·.· of this week, she had this to say: "We live in a great. the. ongms of the seemmgly myriad of traditions. Valentine's Day is. no 

Sister EloiseTherese started National Foreign . country, .but we are really behind when it comes to our different. the origins being Lupercalia, ~ Roman holiday. · . ·· · 
Language Week in 1957. She was the president of Al~ citizens being global communicators. In many ~ountries . . . Many years before the founding of the great city of Rome, the 
pha Mu Gamma, a society that's all about foreign Ian- the citizens speak two, three, or even several languages .. indigenous peoples would have a celebration in the name of Faunus,who 
guages. President Dwight D. Eisenhower endorsed her I think it's wrong for Americans to say 'We're the great- is also kno~ aslupercus. Theseshepherds would hope that these offerings 
idea, and every President since has done so. Famous est country in the world-Jet everyone learn English.' would fert1hze the land for the upcoming season. 
cartoonist Bruce Russell designed the posters for Na- Our refusal to embrace a multi-language culture means · · All. the young men, known as the crepi, would travel to the Pa
tional Foreign Language Week until his death in 1963. that we will be giving many career opportunities to la tine hill, where a sacrifice would take place. They would kill a few goats 
Each of the different Weeks has had a theme that the people of other countries who are mlllti-lingual. We and a dog; they would collect the blood in a wool cloth and mix it with 
week and the poster have been centered around. The need to adjust our thinking about learning foreign Ian· milk. This concoction they would wr)ng out on two men's foreheads, a trib-

. theme for 2007 is Languages: The Key to {:ommon Un- guage~. Hopefully students will become more inter- ute to the ancient religions traditions of human sacrifice. The laughing ado-
derstanding. •. · ·. · · ested and not feel that a foreign language is an obllga- lescents would skin the animals and make whips and descend the hill into 

Most students take a foreign language because tory course just because they are college-bound." As to the city of Rome. ' · · · 
it's a college requirement and because it can fill up a what our school is doing to,promc:ite this week, she .said . · .• . Once in Rome. they. would hit (although it was inore .of a. gentle 
period during the school. day. However, .studying a that the foreign language classe_s are sponsoring a poster touch) any bysta~dets that they saw. Women would eagerly line up with 
!anguage that's different from English can benefit you ~ontest. T~e posters must display the importa~ce of study- the ll?pe tha_t be1~g ~it would increase their fertility and ease the pains 
in many ways. It can improve your math and English mg a foreign language. Cash prizes will be awarded to associated with childbirth. · 
abilities as well as. boost your ACT and SAT scores,· the best ones. You must Mn in your creation by March. .· . . !n 496 C.E:. Pope Gelasius ~bolished the holiday in favor of.a 
Foreign language study can improve your critical and first to your lang11age teacher. • · fe_ast m t~1bute to Saint ValEmtine. This was a century after Romans practiced 
cognitive thinking. It also looks good on college and Whether you choose to say.~··au revoir," "au- this cherished day, even though pagan rituals were illegal. 
job applications. Did you know that eighty percent of dios,'' "auf wiedersehen" or something in another lane . The. Rom~ns had a great impact on our current society, and 
federal government agencies· want people that can .guage, foreign language study is important to being a V~len~me s Day is JUSt one example of this. So hopefully next year you can 
speak a foreign language? Just by taking a foreign good student as well as being a well munded citizen. diversify your actions and whip everyone that you see. · 

language and applying yourself while studying can give If you haven't stucjied another language, it's never too . 
you advantages over people who didn't take French, . late to start National Foreign Language Week might 
Spanish, German, orLatin, in high school. just be the motivation you need to begin. 
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(:QIU~~'.:· ::·c ......... r··.,: . ''· ·•.··>. :: ,:. r·:•· 
qyr b9ci)f.stciyintvi.cio~s: .. Be upri11tthesgym.workin'··qn•• YC>tJrtl.m ·:······.:.>.•·.·. 

· JS;<if•q1locq1citEil~i4n.cl·•·$il4t~t!lEi!rn·.wit~a·.friEilnd,:t· .. ·.:.••··· .. ·•·•.••···>.ii·:. 
· · btib.t>le::•·:··batll.~!llle1~e9£iin!lth~·}:la.te~~.· •. Mel()~ Ql1Jll9Vef 

y9ne•· i~lo()~i119 for.·~C>rneC>P!')i•:re~to.:r~ad)/·::.• · 
··tlle.·.iQiQ9~;i)'OUJ!()Vef<:ib()Ut:yoqr$~lt . 

~~~:YC>~··. • .. ~Y .... ··i: 0~6~t~~it~p·····~~~~··tq 6 · .. · .. ··· ··•ut:W.ci Y~le~tiri~.'; R~~a~~l~;s ai 
· t>~1spEi!pd.il)g.:::~~.~·.S~f)~flll•·.with.·.a.··.signifi~nto~her:9cjust.kicking·:ital.onethis···¥ear, 

tti~._tim~·:·tp~re~~yo.u~lf·rigf)t.~.vpu'.ltfipo:•yoqrselftmor~·fel.~~!')cl··•aqfi;llaye' 
· ·: Oclf!=)ally, who Q'pesn'tloV~/i;rerne brul.ee? · · · · 

'He:Ho 1'.herel How or~ you? FeeUn.g · 
·• nervws about your boort~" ·:d'lot:s? 

•N<ih, it~~ ju$t <l 
littte pinch. 

No . big t.kr:o.11 

· Verytruef 
And tt 1s 

imp~r1'<tnt to 
heve your 

shots 
ttOW(l,days" •• 

«•What.· with. all the:s:e wlerd · 
illne:Sse:S flying around. W~'w 
got to take eitr<l~·spedal 
pre<:auttons;, don't we? Even a 
the co~ of 0: little: pain" .. 

. Got' t·o md<.e: 
5iure you ket!p . 

is:af~! ! NO'W, t01ke 
a deep breath, 

deor,, ns thi:g·wm 
sting o, bit. But 
we can it have 
you rtskift91he 
heotth of the 
nation r <::an we 

:!'\>OW( 
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feature 
It's easier to shove him· off a cl.iff 

·.· ByJessi HoweHs 

Every girl out there knows getting mantics this movie is as good as it gets. The 
her man to watch a romance movie is next to classic tale of two "star-crossed lovers" who 
impossible. We have a better chance of get- give up everything for each other is the ro
ting them to ride a skateboard off a treadmill mance little girls dream Of.· 
or some other incredibly stupid stunt. In honor· 5. Gone· with· the Win£1. In a· world 
of Valentine's 'Day (I know it has passed; just tom apart by civil war, a beautiful, manipula
bear with me), I compiled a list of romantic tive young widow (Scarlett) and a roguish 
movies and sent out·surveys to ten teachers ·.rebel (Rhett) carry on a scandalous affair. After· 
and twenty students from each grade level t'O · a series of unfortunate events, Scarlett makes 
get an ideanf what movies the girls and guys up her mind that she loves Rhett and goes to 
can agree on. The movies were ranked from tell him, but it is too late. A lesson for us all: 
one to ten, o~e being the best. The following Don't say "I love you" unless you mean it, but 
is the outcome: if you mean it don't be afraid to say it. All in 

10. Brokeback Mountain- I realize I all this is a good movie .. 
opened myself and The Quaker up for con- 4. West Side Story- This musicaj 
troversy when I added this movie to my list movie (that's right, I said musical) brings Romeo 
and, notsurprisingly, it tame in last place. For and Juliet to 1950's New York where mem
those who haven't seen it and ranked it num- bers of.rival gangs have fallen in love. Wes( 
ber ten because of Side.· Story .is the 
all the negative ru- stereotypica I "love 
mors, suck up those · will see us through 
insecurittes and anything" movie, 
see this movie. Yes, but With a young 
it does have a dif- ta lente_d cast, 
ferentsubjectmat- catchy tunes, and 
ter, but just try to dance sequences 
give it a chance that must be seen 
before judging it. to be believed, 
Brokeback Moun- this .movie is a -
lain is about two must. 
ranch hands who 3. Chaco/at" 
fall in love one France iri tile 
summer up on "ol' 1960s is fuil o,f , 
Brokeback" and close-mi11ded 
how they move on people. When a . 
with their every- Yeafl,youguysprobablydon'twanttowatchthis, but woman and her 
day lives once the remember; the girlslike itwhen you watch the chick flicks with young daughter 
summer is over. · them. - move to a small -

9 town and open a 
Notting Hill- A true modern"day. Cinderella chocolate shop across. from the local _church 
story if there ever was one, only a little back- . just before Lent with Sunday hours, the towns 
wards. Jhings aren't going too well for a people act as if she has committed the ulti~ 
Notting Hill bookseller named William mate sin. But her sweet personality and de" 
Thacker until the world's most beautiful and lectable chocolate creations lead people to T. · · C. 1 ? 
sought-after woman buys a book from hisstore. change theirminds about her, including a man . 00 young l or . ove . ' 
I wasn't too big a fan of this movie, and it name-d.Roux who visits .thEi store. . -
seems a majority of people agree. But if··. 2. What Women Want- Let's just By Courtney Mercer 
you're in the mood for a fairytale romance, face it. girls, we· can be extremely confusing, Do you remember your first real relationship and how incredible you felt when you 
why not give it a try? · and most guys would kill to know What we were around that special someone? Remember how even the sound of their name sent 

· 8. Shakespeare in Love- Imagine, if are thinking. In this romantic comedy, -Mel , butterfl.ies to your stomach? Do y9u remember when they broke your heart, and you thought 
you will, a comedic play entitled "Romeo and Gibson plays a chauvinistic ad exec who, in a you were just never going to go on? So you spent your weekends athome moping around, 
Ethel; the Pirate's Daughter."· Yeah, I didn't freak accident, gains the ability to hear what eating pints of chocolate chip cook!e dough ice cr~am. Your parents brushed it off as another 
think. so either. Shakespeare in Love tells the women think. Using his unexpected gift to gain·. silly teenage. breakup, but to you it was the end of the world. You couldn't fathom why they 
fictitious tale of a romance between William the. advantage, . he manipulates people and could not understand your .pain .. After all, you lost the love of your life.-
Shakespeare and De Lesseps, the Queen's - events, mostly the new exec Darcy, to get the However, is it even possible to fall in love in high school or itjust mer.ely deep 
niece, and how it supposedly .inspired a frus- promotion he's been fighting to get for years. infatuation? Most parents and cynics would say yes, it is just nothing other than .silly puppy 
trated Will who was plagued by writer's block, His plan works better than he ever imagined love, a 1stupid high school crush and that a teenager couldn't possibly understand .what true 
to create Romeo and Juliet. Will Shakespeare until love gets in the way. love feels like. Are they wrong?. Are teenagers too immature and irresponsible to feel .such an 
had a play initiated by love, one man had a 1 .. The Notebook- Words cannot de- emotion? Those who have been or are in love would disagree completely. 
theatre to perform it in, a.nd London had an . scribe how happy I am that this movie came in· "What does maturity and being responsible have to do with being in love?" asked 
audience to see it. Then to the world was born first place. In the opening scenes of The Note- 'senior Katy Birtalan. However, it surprisingly has to do with a lot. It takes a great deal of 
a legacy. . book, an old man in a nursing home is read- maturity to be in a stable reiationship and to put your complete trust in another person. You 

7 .. Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless ing a story. to an (lld woman with Alzheimer's. must learn to not jump to conclusions and not only do what is best for you but do what is nest 
Mind- This movie was a little odd but heart- The story he tells ~er is of the everlasting love f-or your significant other as welL You have to be responsible enough to experience the things 
warming nonetheless. When their relationship of· two people, Noah Calhoun and Allie that relationships will throw yourway. .· ~ 

. takes a turn for the worst, a couple undergoes Hamilton, how it began when they were only Even tbough, maturity and responsibility play a big role in a relationship, it could.still 
a procedure to erase each other from their teenagers and withstood the.test oftime and be possible to fall iii love in high sc.hool. Over the years you have experienced the love of 
memories. But the loss only makes them real- separation. It's a beautiful story. Ladies, be . your family,· your friends, and your pet's. Granted the love you have for a meinber of the 
ize what they had to begin with. . sure to keep tissues handy! · opposite sex is certainly very much different from loving your family, but it is still love. If you 

6. Romeo and Juliet(l 968)- I'm sur- . Really guys, watching a romantic ·. can love your family then you can love someone else. in a-relationship. The question is, though, 
prised this Franco Zefferelli masterpiece scored ·movie with your girl is not going to kill you. are you mature enough to handle a relationship? If you are, then anything .is possible ... even 
as high as it did. Just about everyone who has Give some of the movies on this list a chance love at the age of sixteen .. 
lived through freshman English hates this movie ifyou hc;iven't alr~ady. Who knows? You might 
with a passion. But for the true, hopeless ro- even like them. 
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Seniqr·• Spotlight 
·. ·.. , . By: Chelsy Kale 

ustin Skiba 
Quaker Sam 

How long hav~ you pat-· How long have you par:~ What influenced you to ·become Quaker Sam? 
ticipatedintrack? ticipated intrac:k? . · - What influencedme or as I like to say attracted 
- Four years - Since,seventh grade. . Steve Durham Dcin Anderson Brittany Gregory me to the position of being Quaker Sam is my over" 
What influencec;I you to What influenced you to Tennis . Tennis Softball whelming passion towards being lazy. I couldn't see 
startthrowing? Start running? How long have you How long have you played How long have you-played myself committing my time and patience toward a 
~ I started throwing be- - My friends always told played tennis? tennis? . · ~. softball? fall or winter sport such as football or basketball. I 
cause I love the thought of me I was fast and that I --'- Four years. . . :-- This is my third year _ !:!even years. , still wanted to keep myself busy, so mascoting 
being . a parL()fa. tea.m should tryoutforthe team. What. il1fluenc:ed you .to playingtennis. . .. · . WhaHnfluehced you to start sparked my interest. 
that your individual effort What is your most memo" start playing? WhaUpfluencecl you to start playing? ·.' Whatis your most memorable moment whlle being 
is"vital. rable moment while.being _;;_ Anna Kournikova. playing? , - My dad started working Quaker Sam? .. 
Whatisyourmostmemo- onthetrackteam? · Whatlsyourmostrnemo--AndyRoddick. with me when I was very -,lwouldhavetosayitwaswhenlwasgettingthe 
rable mc;iment Wtiiie being - I wenttostate my fresh- rabl.e moment while play- What is your most memo- yc5ung, and l fell ir love with. snot beaten out ofm~ by the cheerleaders at prac
on the track team?. man year in the 4X200m ing tennis? ··· .. · · ·. . rable 111oment while play- it. tice. The top two "mishaps" made me bleed while 
- All my throwing com- relay team. _ Freshman year, Dan ing tennis? . What is your most memo- ·everyone else walked away just fine. One waswhere 
pruabn._,ion~ and the "love Do you wanuoconlinue Huston and !were play-_ .Missing sch.ool for rablemomentwhileplaying Erin Drotleff and I tossed agirl up in the air, and 

after high schoql? ing doubles.and whenthe sectionals.then going to get softball? when we caugtit her Erin's chin and my np .con-
Do you want to continue - Yes, Lplan to WC)lk on other team wasn't looking Chinese instead of going _:_Hitting a two run homerun nected with the resultof a large, fat, bleeding lip · 
after high school? at the University.of Akron. he served the ball and hit backtoschool. . . . ··. at the Field of Dreams. . (mmy end and Erinwalking away with no injuries. 
- It is very unlikely that I, How does it feel to be a the opponent ·. Do you want to continue Do you want to continue The other was a practice before a game in United, 
will continue. ·• ' senior l~a.der? , . . Do you want to continue playil1gafter high school? playing after high school? and it waswhere I caught a girl after a toss and got 
~How does it ti!etio be a - .1.t s mce. Ive been playing after high school? -1 plan to continue play- _Maybe. a nasty cloth burn all down my arm.The bus came 

senior leader? - wa1tmg four yea,rs to ~et _Yes, mostgeflni'tely. ing,in,colle~. •· .. · How does itfeel.to be a se- right after, and I went.to the game bleeding: and 
- It feels realfY reward- here, and now I m gomg How does itfeel. to be a Howdoes itfeeUo be a se- nior leader? burning. 
ing to be a part of such a. ~-0 helptheu~dercl.assmen !!imior leader? · .. · .. nior leader? _ I· love·it. ·rm the only se- How fun is it to be Quaker Sam?. 
wonderful . group of JUstas thesemorsd1d when _Well let rrie see, AWE- - It feels great... nior this year, and everyone - ltsnotthat bad being Quaker Sam. It's easy and 
people and to lead them I was a freshman, SOME! It is so much fun · . looks to me for adviCe. I love ,it's pretty fun. You get i.nto all the games for free, 
to ~1ctory would be inde- being in charge. helping the youngergirls. and you get to watch the entire basketball game 
scnbable. ·. · but not all of the football games. All in all; I'm glad 

.·. · • < . . . . . ·. . . · . . - . . • . I did it . . . . . . . •.• .............. •.•• .......... •.• •.:•·••• .................. •.• .......................................... . 
AH Ar:nerican Conference · New Trophy. Cases , 

· . ·•· · · By Adam S~iger .· . • ·. - . · · · · · · .. · · By: Ryan Bell . . · · 
_ Before I even begin to write this article, I will tell you.that nothing about this conference is official atthis Have you been dowi;i in the gym hallway lately? Haile you taken 

point in time. As many students now know, the MAC is considering a merger with the Trumbull Athletic Conference. some time to look at what our school has accomplished over the years in 
The name of the new conference would be the All American Conference .. This new conference would have sports? There are some really cool trophies in the gym hallway. There. 
sixteen schools. It will have three subdivisions - the red tier, the blue tier, and the white tier. These divisions cannot might even be.some trophies that are down there forthe things that you've 

· ·be equal in size as there are an odd number of tiers for an even number of teams. · oone. Well, I think, that it is.time to support those trophies c;ind put them in 
As of right no,w, the division with· the largest schools, the red tier, would possibly have these schools; some newer, nicer, less crowded cases. 

Beaver Local, Canfield, Howland, and Poland. East Liverpool would have been in this tier, bunhey have elected These old .i;ases that we have need to bereconstrui:ted and reor- · 
to leave and head back to the QhioValleyAthletic Conference (OVAC). Beaver Local is also· rumored to be genized. The cases need to be sanded dow{l and stained to give them a 
looking to join, leaving the Steel Valley Conference (SVC). All these schools are either in Division fl' orVivisioh 111. . new look. We need to create a new look for the cases. Maybe a new 

· The dhtision with the middle size schools, the bluetier, would pos~ibly have these schools ~ Niles, Salem, design will take peopleby surprise. This way; when we have a game in the 
Hubbard, Lakeview, and Liberty. All of these schools are in Division Ill. . . •· . gym, people can look at the trophies and fondly remember, 'That was my 

. . . The division with the smallest schools, the white tier, would possibly have these schools; Girard, Newton class." There are sq many trophies in some of the cases that it is hard to 
Falls, Champion, Brookfield, La Brae, Struthers, and Campbell. These schools are all Division IV ·and .Division v. read the engravings or plaques.The trophies are so close together that you · 

. . Earlier in this school year, Salem, Niles, Struthers, and Campbell were invitedto join the TAC, along with cannot see what an award is for or who it went to. Some of them you have 
four other schools. While this was aboutto happen, TAC superintendents voted against a merger. IR.ersonally do to look at froll) a ridiculous angle to decipher. The trophy cases need 
not know why tile first merger didn't happen, and I don't know why this second merger ever came up. I did try to serious help. • . · -
gsk our athletic director a few questions about this merger. I could not get any answers because, as 1 stated at the . . . There .is more than enough room clo\11/n in thathallway to put up 
beginning ofthe article, nothing is offic_iaL If the merg_er does happen, the only thing left to say is this ... Welcome · some more cases. Ttiere are a few walls that just have a picture or two on 
to the All )\merican Conference in 2008. them. Those Walls could be cases holding shining awards with more than just 
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a picture decorating them. We could use the space to put other cases up 
and make space for our accumulated accomplishments. There are a lot of 
accomplishmerts down in the gym hallway .• We really should take some 
time and look atthem:lt is very hard to do that with the cases how they are. · 
There's a pop machine down there, but food and drinks aren't allowed. in 
the gym. Why do we even have it there? Take that out or move· it some
where so that we could have more room. 

We do need to .do our part to make this school look nicer and 
attractive. If a parent were to come into the school and see the crowded 
clutter of trophies that we have, they might be a little worried.Let's make 
som~ new room for all of the accomplishments that we have and the others 
sure to come. let's plan for the students inthe future, 
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Seeing SHS ·in a different 
Hg ht 

· By Kathy Ellis 
As most students look ing well in their sport Also, th.em 

around our school; we seem to no- are updated pictures of the student 
tice all of the things that need council members next to the office 
changed and the horrific decisions everyyear. Ou.r schoot h~spartic[c · 
of our school administration. We · pated in a food drive and collected 
seem to focus on the negatives and . many food items for the less fortu~ 
completely bypass anything good in nate. Project Prom is a great way 
our school. We don't think of the for our school to get involved. They· 
time that is taken to make our school have collected many beautiful 
a better place for everyone. gowns for students who wou_ld like 

Mr. Hays takes the time to to ti:\)<e a look atthem. Some of the' 
take care of the plants in the front dresses wete .donated, and there 
hallway. It makes the entrance way are. also some that are goillg to be 
more inviting. Some of the teach- borrowed. . , 
ers bring in their plants, andMr. Hays . For many studerlts the 
takes care of them during the win-· school delay system is not theirfa
ter. It makes our hallways more vorite because fhey would rather. 
decorated and not so plain to look have a snow day. Even though a 
at. Mrs. Wrask puts together the snow day 111/ould obviously benice, 

· attractive showcases in front of the -~.e are still getting to sleep in and 
library. She stated, "With the help should take advantage of that. We 
of Mrs. Erath, I just go through the did, however, have a few snow days 

·· calendarto think of ideas. One of recently, so the delays do-come in 
my favorite displays was .. a quiltthat handy. If we were to have ha Cl snow 
I made with :mice in it." This gives days in the past, we might not have 

. the students something to l()Qk at had enough snow days when we 
whilewalkingthrough the halls. Mrs. really needed them. Therefore, we 
Evans arid the yearbook staff have . might have had to fnake up some of 
a display outside. of the library as the snow days at the end of the year, 
well. . and no one wants to do that. . 

Also. the third lunch line Personnel in our school 
that was putinto our cafeteria this have done .. a goodj<;>b of ·keeping 
year helps students get their ll)nches it looking nice ·and . being ·involved 
faster. The athletic office has a bul- with a II of the donations and 
letin across from their office that has fundraisers.· Students should take the 
newspaper articles about recent.· time tb notlcethe. positive things that 
sporting events: It lets all the stu- are going on around the school in• 
dents in our school .know what is stead of everything that needs 
going on with sports and who is do- changed. · 

·Secrets in our school 
. By Anna. Zimmermari and Erik Cibula. 

Take a walk around ouft 
school with nobody else.in thehalls 
and you will feel a flash bauk from 
1960. This makes sense because our 
school was _built in 1958. So let's go 
back in time for a quick trip through 
the years. Did yoa know that not so 
long ago when you went to a sport
ing activity you couldpayaquarter 
and have your jacket_ hung up for· 
you? The coats were hung in the 
room by the trophy cases, Let's -go 
back even fartherto when the school . 
was first built and realize that we 
didn't even have. a gyni! We did 
not have an auditorium and even 
the locker alcove across from the 
office did not exist. We did have 
lockers in ail alcove in the hallway 
connecting senior lo.ckers. to the En
glish wing. So . many things have 
changed over the years. 

When·we were assigned 
by Mrs. Dye to explore the school, 
wa discovered many unusual rooms 
and accessories th9t we did not know 
were there. In the hallway next to 
the photography room, we found a 
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women's rest room which looks like 
it came rightout qf the movie Saw. 
There is one toilet and one room 

. 111/Jth just a curtain for a door, but .it 
looks like you're entering locker 
room showers. The ironic thing was 
this restroom was once a studio for 

· · pn6tograpny. There, is also a teach
ers' lounge· in the wood/machine 
shop wing of the school. When you 
Walk in it, itfeels like you are step
ping into the '70's. ltseems more like 
a storage room, but there is a re
frigerator and a table. I don't think 
it is used very often though. 

It is. amazing how many 
things have changed since 1958. We 
have built more, moved things 
around, and blocked things off. Our 
school has matured with the times. 
So next time you're walking around 
the school building, take a good 
look around and see if you can no
tice something you haven't ever no
ticed before; Oh, and P.S. - Dear 

·. thief, stop stealing Mr. Peter's tea, 
. you now owe him 6!. 

·cell phone.'· 
stunner? 

Students,: 
Yo_u do have rights! 

By. David Price 
By Sarah Conrad 

' · H·aVe yOu ever been in ci ~es- /- . 
taurant an(Jthe person on the other "It's not fair. I havethe right warit to get away from all of those 
side of the room is babbling away? to have my. nose pierced! It's my annoying phone calls then . one 
How about a movie theater? In rriost body; I'll do what! want with it." "I should complete an opt-out form. It . 
cases every person in America has have the right to wearjeans with is quite a simple procedure; all you 
been annoyed by a person who has holesin them_! I have a job, and·I'.ve need is a signature. If you are. eigh
pulled out their cell phone during · saved· up. enough money to buy teen or older you may sigri it your
dinner or a movie and has started them." "Lhave the right to have ~elf, but if you are under age then 
gabbing. Well, there is a device purple hair. I'm expressing myself you, must ha.ve your parent or 
created to stop people from doing and teachers can'tstop me." These · guardian's signature. !tis a form that 
just that. It's called the cell phone · are just a few .quotes that students pr~hibits the school from revealing 
jammer. This item work~ by block~ always state whether it is in the Class your personal information to the mill
ing anyone within a certain radius · or wandering through the halls. .. tary if you wa~t to maintain your 
from using their cell phone which We as students have rights, / privacy. The opt-out form will re
makes it perfect for the restaurant· butsome~imeS'we don't feel like we lieve some of the pressures the mili
or the movie theater. - have any. Let's . . . . • . . · ,. ·. tary might 

Whatthedevicedoesisdestroy consider t~e •;::w':r':~.=~• • • •• • • • • put on 

~ree~~~~~f~~l~pi~~£ ~~~eb~de;~~ ~=~~~e;;~~ :::-~&M.,_.,,,,~.i~~"%:~mufr¥btQ>Q?~~ ··. : ~o~_rr~l~t~ 
aboutthis item is that it is highly ille- you turn e1gh- 1 . .. · ·'* ... .· h 1 · g h 
9al in America. If you getcaugh! teen .. You ·are '"""'"""". . '""""''"'"' . I s c h 0 0 1·. 
w_ ith one o._f the J·amm_ers, •. ·.·you _.can considered an I ... -...,.,._""""'"'.··-_ .. ,..,,,,,, .. ·""''*'.'"."'"".'_._.~".·"".·.""'""· -I y· · · ·· 't . _ _ . ~~~--~~~-i-~,~<·~-~~'~W"'*j~;,:.,,_~f.,:~ au .won 
befinedupto$11,000andayear adult. As we I""~"'*"""*- .. · · . ·. · • feel obli-. 
in prison. The reason they are know, bein91 I gated to 
highly illegal in ·many countries a~ adultcomes I . . ·. . sign up for· 
(even ilT!portirig these goods fo With many re- .. ' ., ,, . . I the military 
Aineric.a is illega,1) is because you sponsibilities, I=·~=~ -~··· · · . I because 

. pay for the airwaves, and if a per~ On .. top ~f 1 .. ·.. , · .... · -.,. .. , .......... ~.,........... . .. .. I you · are 

son is hurt or <lying you· nee(! to use t.h. ose _respons1c. 1 ·-. · -.. : · _·"···_""·'.'." ""'"".· ·. ·*'_· ..... -:'""'"'*" '""·"""' .. '. 1·•" """"'.'·""·· ·•· confused • •• ' - ' ' ~~-,~=-~~}l~i@~.~~t.-llllt'lt.~··~~-.ir¢'. 

a phone to caU foraoarnbulance.. 01J1t1eswealso I ::ti~;'<¥~~:;.-:;:=:;;~"';::" ·. ·with your 
lfyou are able to find one of h~ye hefty.dee ::=;:::,:;::.~.t;~ .. "!.:;::,,::!".:;::=;:;"'I life and 

the jammers tn the United'States it c1smns weigh~ 1---~ · .· . · ·. . I the direc-
wiUwst approximatelytwothousand. ing Oil our I ' . I lion you 
dollars. lmj:mrters from Europe send shoulders_ such I · I ,would like 
these to America, and the import . as. what we I· ·. it to.take. 
checker~ don't even know whatthey want to do ·· .. . ·· · · .. .·. I 00 
are.. · with the restof •-• • • • • • -- • • • 11111! • members 

.· Schools. in Europe and many our lives. After A copy of the opt out form. · from the 
other legar countries use.the jam- all once you • . . .. . . . . . .·· , · Io c a I 
mers. in .schools, theaters, churches, are eighteen you must have some Columbiana County Peace Makers, 
and in restaurants/clubs. Also the sort ~f plan in mi{l_dfor your fliture. Sarah Weaver and Arline Sekely, 
companies that make the c~ll phone That 1s a great.deal of responsibility recentlycame to discuss theformwith 
Jammer give these to schools and with so many decisions to make. On . this writer. It wasJheir purpose to 
churches for promotional.purposes, top of this au, males must register provide information"regarding this 
Buying a cell phonejammerwould . for selective ~ervice in the military. important yet little known form so 
cost in the range of £159.00- When the "NoChildleft thateverystudenthasanunderstand
£300.00, which is $194.00-$388.00 ~ehind ~ct "was established in 2001, · ing of his/her rights to privacy. · 
in US currency. 1t required that all s~hools make · . Students, you do have 

Some good reasons to have a available to local recruiters students' rights. And one of those many rights 
cell phonejammer woul,d be it dis- phone numbers.The military knows is the right of privacy; so do your 
connects a 11 cell phones from r~ceiv- how· the. average eighteen -year,~ best to protect it. 
ing or sending any type of call, text . old thinks and how their mind is filled 
message, or Ethernet use on the with trepidation. Soori enough, you 
phone. Sonie of the bad reasons may have the military calling your 

. would be that if caught with one; as· house trying to persuade you into 
mentioned earlier, you are doing · joining the armed forces. ''You don't 
something illegal and some of th_e · know what you want to do fofthe 
jammers only have a range of.thirty . rest of your life? Oh, well then you 
feet. 1 should really consider. joining the 

In my opinion, American schools Armed Forces. Your education is free, 
and churches, should be able to use and you will be part of our family 

. these. It will stop the cheating on here in the military, and you will also 
tests and cut down on the teachers travel 13broad!" This makes the mili
yelling. at students Jor. using tell. tary seem so attractive and infallible. 
phones. In some schools teachers Maybe some .studens who are un- · 
tell their students to put all cell certain of their futures might feel 
phones and pagers on their:desks pressured into joining the military by .. 
to prevent cheating, but with this . such annoying yet persuasive phone • 

· piece of technology it would make calls. · 

' 
Event Calendar 

March-2007"2008 Schedul-
. ing 

March 19- SAT testing· 
March 12-l(i~OGTtesting. 
March--16,-,Band heads to 
NY to march in St Patrick's. 
Day Parade 
March 11..:. St. Patrick's qky 
March 2() - Academic 
Challenge Finals 
March 23 - End of third 9 
weeks 

it possible for time to be saved and However; there is a 1solu" 
used on a test or a quick review. tion to all of this madni?ss. The solu- .. March 27 -Junior Career 

tion is call~d an op1"'out form. 1tyou Day 
l.:miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:.I 
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